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WhenWhen thethe electronelectron
fallsfalls downdown fromfrom
conductionconduction bandband andand
fillsfills inin aa holehole inin
valencevalence band,band, therethere isis
anan obviousobvious lossloss ofof
energyenergy..

VB

The question is; The question is; 

where does that energy go?where does that energy go?



InIn orderorder toto achieveachieve aa

reasonablereasonable efficiencyefficiency

forfor photonphoton emission,emission,

thethe semiconductorsemiconductor

mustmust havehave aa directdirect

bandband gapgap..

CB

VB

The question is; The question is; 

what is the mechanism what is the mechanism 

behind photon emission in LEDs?behind photon emission in LEDs?



For example;For example;

SiliconSilicon is known as an is known as an indirect bandindirect band--gap gap 
material.material.

as an electron goes from the bottom of as an electron goes from the bottom of 

the conduction band to the top of the the conduction band to the top of the 
CB

What this means is thatWhat this means is that

E

the conduction band to the top of the the conduction band to the top of the 

valence band;valence band;

it must also undergo a it must also undergo a 

significant significant change in change in 

momentum.momentum.
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�� As we all know, whenever something changesAs we all know, whenever something changes

state, one must conserve not only energy, but state, one must conserve not only energy, but 

also momentum.also momentum.

�� InIn thethe casecase ofof anan electronelectron goinggoing fromfrom conductionconduction

bandband toto thethe valencevalence bandband inin silicon,silicon, bothboth ofof

thesethese thingsthings cancan onlyonly bebe conservedconserved::

The transition also creates aThe transition also creates a

quantized set of lattice vibrations,

called phonons, or "heat“ .



�� Phonons possess both energy and momentum.Phonons possess both energy and momentum.

�� TheirTheir creationcreation uponupon thethe recombinationrecombination ofof anan

electronelectron andand holehole allowsallows forfor completecomplete

conservationconservation ofof bothboth energyenergy andand momentummomentum..

�� AllAll ofof thethe energyenergy whichwhich thethe electronelectron givesgives upup inin

goinggoing fromfrom thethe conductionconduction bandband toto thethe valencevalencegoinggoing fromfrom thethe conductionconduction bandband toto thethe valencevalence

bandband ((11..11 eV)eV) endsends upup inin phonons,phonons, whichwhich isis

anotheranother wayway ofof sayingsaying thatthat thethe electronelectron heatsheats upup

thethe crystalcrystal..



In a class of materials called In a class of materials called direct banddirect band--gap gap 

semiconductorssemiconductors; ; 

��thethe transitiontransition fromfrom conductionconduction bandband toto

valencevalence bandband involvesinvolves essentiallyessentially nono

changechange inin momentummomentum..

��Photons,Photons, itit turnsturns out,out, possesspossess aa fairfair

amountamount ofof energyenergy (( severalseveral eV/photoneV/photonamountamount ofof energyenergy (( severalseveral eV/photoneV/photon

inin somesome casescases )) butbut theythey havehave veryvery

littlelittle momentummomentum associatedassociated withwith

themthem..



�� Thus,Thus, forfor aa directdirect bandband gapgap material,material, thethe excessexcess

energyenergy ofof thethe electronelectron--holehole recombinationrecombination cancan

eithereither bebe takentaken awayaway asas heat,heat, oror moremore likely,likely, asas

aa photonphoton ofof lightlight..

�� ThisThis radiativeradiative transitiontransition thenthen

conservesconserves energyenergy andand momentummomentum

byby givinggiving offoff lightlight wheneverwhenever anan

electronelectron andand holehole recombinerecombine..electronelectron andand holehole recombinerecombine.. CB

VB

This gives rise to This gives rise to 

(for us) a new type (for us) a new type 

of device;of device;

the light emitting diode (LED).the light emitting diode (LED).



Mechanism is “injection Mechanism is “injection 

Electroluminescence”. Electroluminescence”. 

Luminescence  Luminescence  

part  tells us that we are producing photons.part  tells us that we are producing photons.

Mechanism behind photon Mechanism behind photon 

emission in LEDs?emission in LEDs?

ElectroElectro partpart tellstells usus thatthat

thethe photonsphotons areare beingbeing producedproduced

byby anan electricelectric currentcurrent..

e-

Injection tells us that Injection tells us that 

photon production is by photon production is by 

the injection of current carriers.the injection of current carriers.

e-



Producing photonProducing photon

Electrons recombine with holes.Electrons recombine with holes.

e-

Energy of photon is the energy  of Energy of photon is the energy  of 

band gap.band gap.
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Method of injectionMethod of injection
�� We need putting a lot of eWe need putting a lot of e--’s where there are  lots ’s where there are  lots 

of holes.of holes.

�� So electronSo electron--hole recombination  can occur.hole recombination  can occur.

�� Forward biasing a pForward biasing a p--n junction will inject lots of en junction will inject lots of e--’s ’s 

from nfrom n--side, across the depletion region into the pside, across the depletion region into the p--

side where they will be combine with the high side where they will be combine with the high side where they will be combine with the high side where they will be combine with the high 

density of majority carriers.density of majority carriers.

n-side

p-side

-

+

I



Notice that:Notice that:
�� Photon emission occurs whenever we have Photon emission occurs whenever we have 

injected minority carriers recombining with the injected minority carriers recombining with the 

majority carriers.majority carriers.

�� If the eIf the e-- diffusion length is greater than the hole diffusion length is greater than the hole 

diffusion length, the photon emitting region will diffusion length, the photon emitting region will 

be bigger on the pbe bigger on the p--side of the junction than that side of the junction than that be bigger on the pbe bigger on the p--side of the junction than that side of the junction than that 

of the nof the n--side.side.

�� Constructing a real LED may be best to consider Constructing a real LED may be best to consider 

a na n++++p structure.p structure.

�� It is usual to find the photon emitting volume It is usual to find the photon emitting volume 

occurs mostly on one side of the junction region.occurs mostly on one side of the junction region.

�� This applies to LASER devices as well as LEDs.This applies to LASER devices as well as LEDs.



MATERIALS FOR LEDSMATERIALS FOR LEDS
�� TheThe semiconductorsemiconductor bandgapbandgap

energyenergy definesdefines thethe energyenergy ofof thethe

emittedemitted photonsphotons inin aa LEDLED..

�� ToTo fabricatefabricate LEDsLEDs thatthat cancan emitemit

photonsphotons fromfrom thethe infraredinfrared toto thethe

ultravioletultraviolet partsparts ofof thethe ee..mm..
CB

ultravioletultraviolet partsparts ofof thethe ee..mm..

spectrum,spectrum, thenthen wewe mustmust considerconsider

severalseveral differentdifferent materialmaterial

systemssystems..

�� NoNo singlesingle systemsystem cancan spanspan thisthis

energyenergy bandband atat present,present, althoughalthough

thethe 33--55 nitridesnitrides comecome closeclose..

VB



�� UnfortunatelyUnfortunately,, manymany ofof potentialllypotentiallly usefuluseful 22--66

groupgroup ofof directdirect bandband--gapgap semiconductorssemiconductors

((ZnSeZnSe,,ZnTeZnTe,,etcetc..)) comecome naturallynaturally dopeddoped eithereither pp--

typetype,, oror nn--typetype,, butbut theythey don’tdon’t likelike toto bebe typetype--

convertedconverted byby overdopingoverdoping..

�� TheThe materialmaterial reasonsreasons behindbehind thisthis areare

complicatedcomplicated andand notnot entirelyentirely wellwell--knownknown..

TheThe samesame problemproblem isis encounteredencountered inin thethe 33--55�� TheThe samesame problemproblem isis encounteredencountered inin thethe 33--55

nitridesnitrides andand theirtheir alloysalloys InNInN,, GaNGaN,, AlNAlN,, InGaNInGaN,,

AlGaNAlGaN,, andand InAlGaNInAlGaN.. TheThe amazingamazing thingthing aboutabout

33--55 nitridenitride alloyalloy systemssystems isis thatthat appearappear toto bebe

directdirect gapgap throughoutthroughout..



�� WhenWhen wewe talktalk aboutabout lightlight ,it,it isis conventionalconventional toto

specifyspecify itsits wavelengthwavelength,, λλ,, insteadinstead ofof itsits

frequencyfrequency..

�� VisibleVisible lightlight has a has a wavelengthwavelength on on thethe orderorder of of 

nanometersnanometers. . 

( )
( )

hc
nm

E eV
λ =

1242
( )

( )
nm

E eV
λ =

� Thus, a semiconductor with a 2 eV band-gap

should give a light at about 620 nm (in the red).

A 3 eV band-gap material would emit at 414 nm,

in the violet.

� The human eye, of course, is not equally

responsive to all colors.

( )E eV ( )E eV



Relative response of the human eye to various 

colors
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The materials which are used for important light emitting 

diodes (LEDs) for each of the different spectral regions.
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Properties of InGaNProperties of InGaN

�� InGaNInGaN alloyalloy has has oneone compositioncomposition at a time at a time onlyonly..

�� ThisThis materialmaterial willwill emitemit oneone wavelengthwavelength onlyonly

correspondingcorresponding toto thisthis particularparticular compositioncomposition..

�� AnAn InGaNInGaN LEDLED wouldwould notnot emitemit whitewhite lightlight ((thethe�� AnAn InGaNInGaN LEDLED wouldwould notnot emitemit whitewhite lightlight ((thethe

wholewhole ofof thethe visiblevisible spectrumspectrum atat onceonce)) sincesince itsits

specificspecific compositioncomposition..

�� ForFor aa whitewhite lightlight sourcesource wewe havehave toto formform aa

complicatedcomplicated multilayermultilayer devicedevice emittingemitting lotslots ofof

differentdifferent wavelengthswavelengths..



Properties of InGaNProperties of InGaN

�� AA LEDLED fabricatedfabricated inin aa gradedgraded materialmaterial

wherewhere onon eithereither sideside ofof thethe junctionjunction regionregion

thethe materialmaterial changeschanges slowlyslowly fromfrom InNInN toto

GaNGaN viavia InGaNInGaN alloysalloys..GaNGaN viavia InGaNInGaN alloysalloys..

�� MinorityMinority carrierscarriers needneed toto getget throughthrough thethe

wholewhole ofof thisthis alloyalloy regionregion ifif efficientefficient photonphoton

productionproduction atat allall visiblevisible wavelengthswavelengths waswas

toto occuroccur..



GaNGaN InNInN

Concentration:Concentration:

The highly The highly 

gallium rich gallium rich 

alloyalloy

The highly The highly 

indium rich indium rich 

alloyalloy

Band gap:Band gap: 3.3eV3.3eV 2 eV2 eV

Wavelength of Wavelength of 

photons:photons:

376 nm376 nm 620 nm620 nm

Part of the Part of the 

electromagnetic electromagnetic 

spectrum:spectrum:
In the ultravioletIn the ultraviolet In the visible In the visible 

(orange)(orange)



GaN
InNInN

3.3 eV(376 nm)

ultraviolet



GaN
InNInN

3 eV (414 nm)

violet



GaN
InNInN

2.7 eV(460 nm)



GaN
InNInN

2.4 eV(517 nm)



GaN
InNInN

2.1 eV(591 nm)



GaN

InNInN

2.00 eV

2 eV(620 nm)



A number of the important LEDs are based on the GaAsP system.

GaAsGaAs is a direct band-gap S/C with a band gap of 1.42 eV1.42 eV (in the 

infrared). 

GaPGaP is an indirect band-gap material with a band gap of 2.26 eV2.26 eV

(550nm, or green).

GaAs
GaPGaP

1.42 eV



GaAs
GaPGaP

1.52 eV



GaAs
GaPGaP

1.62 eV



GaAs
GaPGaP

1.72 eV



GaAs
GaPGaP

1.80 eV



GaAs
GaPGaP

1.90 eV



GaAs
GaPGaP

2.00 eV



GaAs
GaPGaP

2.26 eV
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• Addition of a nitrogen

recombination center to

indirect GaAsP .

� Both As and P are group

V elements. (Hence the

nomenclature of the

hν

+

Momentum

nomenclature of the

materials as III-V

compound

semiconductors.)



� We can replace some of the As with P in
GaAs and make a mixed compound
semiconductor GaAs1-xPx.

� When the mole fraction of phosphorous is
less than about 0.45 the band gap isless than about 0.45 the band gap is
direct, and so we can "engineer" the
desired color of LED that we want by
simply growing a crystal with the proper
phosphorus concentration!



X CB

Minimum

N Level

Γ CB

Minimum

(a) Direct-gap GaAs

N Level

(b) Crossover GaAs0.50P0.50

N Level

(c) Indirect-gap GaP

Γ VB

Maximum

Schematic band structure of GaAs, GaAsP, and GaP. Also 

shown is the nitrogen level. At a P mole fraction of about 45-

50 %, the direct-indirect crossover occurs. 



Materials for visible wavelength LEDsMaterials for visible wavelength LEDs

�� We see them almost everyday, either on calculator We see them almost everyday, either on calculator 

displays or indicator panels.displays or indicator panels.

�� Red LED use as “ power on” indicatorRed LED use as “ power on” indicator

�� Yellow, green and amber LEDs are also widely available Yellow, green and amber LEDs are also widely available 

but very few of you will have seen a blue LED.but very few of you will have seen a blue LED.but very few of you will have seen a blue LED.but very few of you will have seen a blue LED.



Red LEDsRed LEDs

�� can be made in the GaAsP can be made in the GaAsP 

(gallium arsenide phosphide). (gallium arsenide phosphide). 

�� GaAsGaAs11--xxPPxx

�� for 0<x<0.45 has directfor 0<x<0.45 has direct--gapgap N-GaAs substrate

N-GaAsP P = 40 %

p-GaAsP region

�� for 0<x<0.45 has directfor 0<x<0.45 has direct--gapgap

�� for x>0.45 the gap goes for x>0.45 the gap goes 

indirect andindirect and

�� for x=0.45 the band gap for x=0.45 the band gap 

energy is 1.98 eV.energy is 1.98 eV.

�� Hence it is useful for red Hence it is useful for red 

LEDs.LEDs.

N-GaAs substrate

Ohmic Contacts

Dielectric

(oxide or nitride)

Fig. GaAsP RED LED on a GaAs sub.



Isoelectronic CentreIsoelectronic Centre

�� IsoelectronicIsoelectronic meansmeans thatthat tthehe centrecentre beingbeing introducedintroduced hashas thethe

samesame numbernumber ofof valancevalance electronselectrons asas thethe elementelement itit isis

replacingreplacing..

ForFor example,example, nitrogennitrogen cancan replacereplace somesome ofof thethe phosphorusphosphorus�� ForFor example,example, nitrogennitrogen cancan replacereplace somesome ofof thethe phosphorusphosphorus

inin GaPGaP.. ItIt isis isoelectronicisoelectronic withwith phosphorus,phosphorus, butbut behavesbehaves

quitequite differentlydifferently allowingallowing reasonablyreasonably efficientefficient greengreen

emissionemission..



How isoelectronic centres work?How isoelectronic centres work?

�� ForFor ourour isoelectronicisoelectronic centrecentre

thethe positionposition isis veryvery wellwell--

defined,defined, hencehence therethere isis aa

considerableconsiderable spreadspread inin itsits

momentummomentum statestate..

E

dE

Isoelectronic

centre

CB edge

electrons

Electron-hole 
momentummomentum statestate..

�� IsoelectronicIsoelectronic centrecentre hashas thethe

samesame valancevalance configurationconfiguration

asas thethe phosphorusphosphorus itit isis

replacingreplacing..

�� ItIt doesn'tdoesn't actact asas aa dopantdopant..

dE
Electron-hole 

recombination

Holes

VB edge

k = 0



IsoelectronicIsoelectronic centrescentres provideprovide aa ‘‘steppingstepping stonestone’’ forfor

electronselectrons inin EE--kk spacespace soso thatthat transitionstransitions cancan occuroccur

thatthat areare radiativelyradiatively efficientefficient.. E

dE

Isoelectronic

centre

CB edge

electrons

Electron-hole 

recombination

TheThe recombinationrecombination eventevent

shownshown hashas nono changechange inin

momentum,momentum, soso itit behavesbehaves

likelike aa directdirect transitiontransition..

Holes

VB edge

k = 0

BecauseBecause thethe effectiveeffective transitiontransition isis occurringoccurring betweenbetween

thethe isoelectronicisoelectronic centrecentre andand VBVB edge,edge, thethe photonphoton thatthat

isis emittedemitted hashas aa lowerlower energyenergy thanthan thethe bandband--gapgap

energyenergy..



GaP : NGaP : N

�� (dE(dE == 5050 meV)meV) PhotonPhoton energyenergy

isis lessless thanthan thethe semiconductorsemiconductor

bandband--gapgap energyenergy itit meansmeans thatthat

thethe photonphoton isis notnot absorbedabsorbed byby

thethe semiconductor,semiconductor, andand soso thethe

E

dE

Isoelectronic

centre

CB edge

electrons

50 meVthethe semiconductor,semiconductor, andand soso thethe

photonphoton isis easilyeasily emittedemitted fromfrom

thethe materialmaterial..

�� ThisThis lacklack ofof absorptionabsorption pushespushes

upup thethe efficiencyefficiency ofof thethe diodediode

asas aa photonphoton sourcesource..

dE
Electron-hole 

recombination

Holes

VB edge

k = 0

50 meV



�� ForFor emissionemission inin thethe redred partpart ofof thethe spectrumspectrum usingusing GaPGaP

thethe isoelectronicisoelectronic centrecentre introducedintroduced contacontaiinsns zinczinc (Zn)(Zn) andand

oxygenoxygen (O)(O).. TheseThese redred LEDsLEDs areare usuallyusually designateddesignated

GaPGaP::ZnOZnO andand theythey areare quitequite efficientefficient..

�� TheirTheir mainmain drawbackdrawback isis thatthat theirtheir emissionemission atat 690690 nmnm isis inin

aa regionregion wherewhere thethe eyeeye sensitivitysensitivity isis ratherrather low,low, whichwhichaa regionregion wherewhere thethe eyeeye sensitivitysensitivity isis ratherrather low,low, whichwhich

meansmeans thatthat commercially,commercially, thethe AlGaAs/GaAsAlGaAs/GaAs diodesdiodes areare

moremore successfulsuccessful devicesdevices..



�� OrangeOrange ((620620 nm)nm) andand yellowyellow ((590590 nm)nm) LEDsLEDs areare
commerciallycommercially mademade usingusing thethe GaAsPGaAsP systemsystem.. However,However,
asas wewe havehave justjust seenseen above,above, thethe requiredrequired bandband--gapgap
energyenergy forfor emissionemission atat thesethese wavelengthswavelengths meansmeans thethe
GaAsPGaAsP systemsystem willwill havehave anan indirectindirect gapgap..

OrangeOrange--Yellow & Green LEDsYellow & Green LEDs

�� TheThe isoelectronicisoelectronic centrecentre usedused inin thisthis instanceinstance isis nitrogen,nitrogen,
andand thethe differentdifferent wavelengthswavelengths areare achievedachieved inin thesethese
diodesdiodes byby alteringaltering thethe phosphorusphosphorus concentrationconcentration..

�� TheThe greengreen LEDsLEDs ((560560 nm)nm) areare manufacturedmanufactured usingusing thethe
GaPGaP systemsystem withwith nitrogennitrogen asas thethe isoelectronicisoelectronic centrecentre..



Blue LEDsBlue LEDs

�� BlueBlue LEDsLEDs areare commerciallycommercially availableavailable andand areare fabricatedfabricated

usingusing siliconsilicon carbidecarbide (SiC)(SiC).. DevicesDevices areare alsoalso mademade

basedbased onon galliumgallium nitridenitride (GaN)(GaN)..

�� UnfortunatelyUnfortunately bothboth ofof thesethese materialsmaterials systemssystems havehave�� UnfortunatelyUnfortunately bothboth ofof thesethese materialsmaterials systemssystems havehave

majormajor drawbacksdrawbacks whichwhich renderrender thesethese devicesdevices inefficientinefficient..

�� TheThe reasonreason siliconsilicon carbidecarbide hashas aa lowlow efficiencyefficiency asas anan

LEDLED materialmaterial isis thatthat itit hashas anan indirectindirect gap,gap, andand nono

‘magic’‘magic’ isoelectronicisoelectronic centrecentre hashas beenbeen foundfound toto datedate..



Blue LEDsBlue LEDs

�� TheThe transitionstransitions thatthat givegive riserise toto blueblue photonphoton emissionemission inin

SiCSiC areare betweenbetween thethe bandsbands andand dopingdoping centrescentres inin thethe

SiCSiC.. TheThe dopantsdopants usedused inin manufacturingmanufacturing SiCSiC LEDsLEDs areare

nitrogennitrogen forfor nn--typetype doping,doping, andand aluminiumaluminium forfor pp--typetype

dopingdoping..

�� TheThe extremeextreme hardnesshardness ofof SiCSiC alsoalso requiresrequires extremelyextremely

highhigh processingprocessing temperaturestemperatures..



Gallium Nitride (GaN)Gallium Nitride (GaN)

�� GalliumGallium nitridenitride hashas thethe advantageadvantage ofof beingbeing aa directdirect--gapgap

semiconductor,semiconductor, butbut hashas thethe majormajor disadvantagedisadvantage thatthat bulkbulk

materialmaterial cannotcannot bebe mademade pp--typetype..

�� GaNGaN asas grown,grown, isis naturallynaturally nn++++ ..

�� LightLight emittingemitting structuresstructures areare mademade byby producingproducing anan

intrinsicintrinsic GaNGaN layerlayer usingusing heavyheavy zinczinc dopingdoping.. LightLight

emissionemission occursoccurs whenwhen electronselectrons areare injectedinjected fromfrom anan nn++

GaNGaN layerlayer intointo thethe intrinsicintrinsic ZnZn--dopeddoped regionregion..



�� AA possiblepossible devicedevice structurestructure isis

shownshown inin figfig..

�� Unfortunately,Unfortunately, thethe recombinationrecombination

processprocess thatthat leadsleads toto photonphoton

productionproduction involvesinvolves thethe ZnZn

impurityimpurity centres,centres, andand photonphoton

Sapphire

Substrate

(transparent)

n + GaN

i-GaN

impurityimpurity centres,centres, andand photonphoton

emissionemission processesprocesses involvinginvolving

impurityimpurity centrescentres areare muchmuch lessless

efficientefficient thanthan bandband--toto--bandband

processesprocesses..

Ohmic Contacts

Dielectric

(oxide or nitride)

Fig. Blue LED

Blue photons



�� ItIt isis generallygenerally truetrue toto saysay thatthat ifif wewe orderorder thethe photonphoton

producingproducing processesprocesses (in(in semiconductors)semiconductors) inin termsterms ofof

efficiency,efficiency, wewe wouldwould getget aa listlist likelike thethe oneone belowbelow..

�� bandband--toto--bandband recombinationrecombination inin directdirect gapgap material,material,

�� recombinationrecombination viavia isoelectronicisoelectronic centres,centres,

�� rreecombinationcombination viavia impurityimpurity (not(not isoelectronic)isoelectronic) centres,centres,

�� bandband--toto--bandband recombinationrecombination inin indirectindirect--gapgap materialsmaterials..

�� So,So, thethe currentcurrent situationsituation isis thatthat wewe dodo havehave lowlow--efficiencyefficiency

blueblue LEDsLEDs commerciallycommercially availableavailable.. WeWe areare nownow awaitingawaiting

aa newnew materialsmaterials system,system, oror aa breakthroughbreakthrough inin GaNGaN oror

SiCSiC technology,technology, forfor blueblue LEDsLEDs ofof higherhigher brightnessbrightness andand

higherhigher efficiencyefficiency toto bebe producedproduced..



Color NameColor Name
WavelengthWavelength

(Nanometers)(Nanometers)

SemiconductorSemiconductor

CompositionComposition

InfraredInfrared 880880 GaAlAs/GaAsGaAlAs/GaAs

Ultra RedUltra Red 660660 GaAlAs/GaAlAsGaAlAs/GaAlAs

Super RedSuper Red 633633 AlGaInPAlGaInP

Super OrangeSuper Orange 612612 AlGaInPAlGaInP

OrangeOrange 605605 GaAsP/GaPGaAsP/GaP

YellowYellow 585585 GaAsP/GaPGaAsP/GaP

IncandescentIncandescentIncandescentIncandescent

WhiteWhite
4500K (CT)4500K (CT) InGaN/SiCInGaN/SiC

Pale WhitePale White 6500K (CT)6500K (CT) InGaN/SiCInGaN/SiC

Cool WhiteCool White 8000K (CT)8000K (CT) InGaN/SiCInGaN/SiC

Pure GreenPure Green 555555 GaP/GaPGaP/GaP

Super BlueSuper Blue 470470 GaN/SiCGaN/SiC

Blue VioletBlue Violet 430430 GaN/SiCGaN/SiC

UltravioletUltraviolet 395395 InGaN/SiCInGaN/SiC



MaterialMaterial
Wavelength Wavelength 

(µm)(µm)
MaterialMaterial

Wavelength Wavelength 

(µm)(µm)

ZnS ZnS 

ZnOZnO

GanGan

ZnSeZnSe

CdSCdS

0.33 0.33 

0.370.37

0.400.40

0.460.46

0.490.49

GaAsGaAs

InPInP

GaSbGaSb

InAsInAs

TeTe

0.840.84--0.950.95

0.910.91

1.551.55

3.13.1

3.723.72CdSCdS

ZnTeZnTe

GaSeGaSe

CdSeCdSe

CdTeCdTe

0.490.49

0.530.53

0.590.59

0.6750.675

0.7850.785

TeTe

PbSPbS

InSbInSb

PbTePbTe

PbSePbSe

3.723.72

4.34.3

5.25.2

6.56.5

8.58.5


